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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
CURUGRAM

Complaint no. 2754 of 2023
Date offiling: L9.06.2023
Date ofdecision: oL.o3.2024

Pankaj Goel

R/o # D-101, Aparna Sarovar, Gopan
Hyderabad-500045

Complainant

M/s Vatika Ltd.
Office address: Vatika
phase- 1, block- A, Me

Haryana-122002 Respondent

CORAM:

Shri Sanieev Kumar Aro

APPEAMNCE:
Ms. Stutii Jain (Advocate)

Member

Complainant
RespondentShri Pankaj Chandola (Advocate)

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees

under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,

2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development] Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for

violation of section 11(a)(aJ of the Act wherein it is inrer olio prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions as provided under the provision ofthe Act
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A.

2.

HARERA
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or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per

the agreement for sale executed infer se.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the amount of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

S. no. Partlculars ,t'iJ ils

1. Name of the project [igns by Vatika in the project
EDtress Ciw at sector 88-8.

fr$N;
Vatika

Gurug

2. DTCP license no. 94 ot 2073

11of 2 015

.10.2013

.10.2 015

3. 271of2077 d

to 08.70.2022
9.10.2017 valid up

+. Allotment Ietter

5. Date of b,ihil/[.|
agreement rt lnt

22.06.2016

[pg. 29 of complaint]

6. Unit no. H56-028-Pocket-H-2-Level-2, 1350 sq.

ft.

[page 31 of complaint]

7. Possession clause 73

The developer based on its present plans
and estimates and subject to all just
exceptions, contemplates to complete
construction of the said residential floor
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'om the dote ol execution of
ement unless there shall be
:here shall be failure due to
rcntioned in other clauses
ue to onfailure ofallottee(s) to
me the price of the said

floor along with all other
d dues in accordance with the

'payments given in annexure-i
the demands rabed by the

iom time to time or ony failure
I of the qllottee(s) to abide by
etgrms or conditions of this

of
8. Due date ofpossession 22.06.2020\1\
9. Total Sale Consideration

as per SOA dated
24..1,7.2023

{ 85,,

lpg. a

10. raiaunamountffi

11. 0ccupation certificate

/:t lDt
10.01,.2A23

[p9.31 of reply]

72. Possession letter 1,0.04.2023

[pg. 69 of complaint]

13. Conveyance deed L9.70.2023

[pg. 33 of reply]

B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:
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his hard-earned money.

b. The respondent, Vatika

under the Compani

sued through its

is carrying out

inter alia

In the builder

Complaint No. 2754 of 2023

e company duly incorporated

d up to date and is being

r. The respondent

and colonizer and is

ction activities.

2016 (hereinafter

e respondent, Vatika

with its associates is

ny by the name of Vatika

P*GURUGRAN/

c.

The grievance ofthe complainant relates to breach ofcontract, false

promises, gross unfair trade practices and deficiencies in the

services committed by the respondent in regard to the floor no.

HSG-028, Level 2, plot no. 28, (hereinafter referred to as'Floor')

measuring 1350 square feet of super area in the project

'Xpressions' (hereinafter referred to as 'proiect') situated at sector

88A & 88B, Gurugram, Haryana, bought by the complainant paying

referred to as "

Limited in ass

developing a residen

frtfr,J:n:#:::
no. e4 or201GrE Rld@|}${\4nce no.11or201s

dated 1st October, 2015.

d. The respondent collected a huge amount from gullible and naiVe

buyers including the complainant from 2015 onwards and kept on

promising the complainant for the delivery of possession of his

floor on time as per the agreement. The complainant paid all

il:fiilffi;
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payable amounts, as and when demanded by the respondent, a total
of <93,23,066/- till january 2023 for the floor.

e. The genesis ofthe present complaint lies in the gross indifference,
refusal and failure of the various obligations on the part of the
respondent. The respondent initialy enticed various customers
including the complainant to pay his hard earned money for the
purchase ofthe floor in the proiect.

As per the builder buye the respondent promised to

2020 as mentioned in clause
deliver the possession by
13, page 11 ofthe r failed to timely deliver
the possession o possession ofthe floor
on 10th Ap st three years. The
respondent

the agreement and
deliver legiti his floor in timely
manner. Thus,

amount deposi

possession.

pay interest on the

to delay in delivery of

C.

4.

Reliefsought by

The complainant

a. Direct the re

amount till date ofhanding over ofpossession.
b. Direct the respondent to delete the sum of {1,39,375/_ charged by

the respondent from the complainant towards interest on delay
payments as the complainant has not defaulted in making
payments.
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@ cr tDr taDAl\il

c. Direct the respondent to complete the development of the project

and deliver the floor along with all facilities and amenities like

water, electricity, roads, green belt, etc. immediately and obtain

completion certificate.

d. Litigationcost-i1,00,000/-

5. on the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed

in relation to section 11(4) [

guilty.

to plead guilty or not to plead

Reply by the responden

The respondent by made the following

submissions:

a. It is submi was committed to

complete the respondent herein

in compliance t has completed the

construction an cate on 10.01.2023.

The complainant h th free will and consent has

D.

6.

taken over the

with all the m

subject unit. Further, the respondent has already executed the

conveyance deed in favour ofthe complainant on L9.70.2023.

b. The respondent humbly submits that the complainant executed the

possession Ietter dated 10.04.2023, whereby the complainant took

over peaceful and vacant physical possession ofthe unit in question

after fully satisfying themselves with regard to its measurements,

specifications, fittings and fixtures etc. It was further explicitly

mffi"T,,H.'.:*l:
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situated at Sector ggB,

respondent to know

complainants

veracity of the

demanded ne

d. That on 27.07

developed by

specifications

vide application

12,00,000/-, as boo

Complaint No. 2754 of 2023

stated by the complainant in the aforesaid letter agreed that upon
acceptance of possession they would not be entitled to raise any
claim of any nature whatsoever regarding delay in possession of
the unit in question.

That in around the year, 2015, the complainant learned about the
residential project launched by the respondent titled as
"XPRESSIONS By VATIKA" (hereinafter referred to as ,proiect,),

and visited the office of the

of the said prolect. The

the specifications and

with every proposal

\

t ln the proiect being

'fi satisfied with theI
ided to book a unit

nd paid an amount of

further registration in the
project.

e. The respondent vide invitation for allotment letter dared
19.01,.201,6, called upon the invited the complainanr for raking rhe
allotment and requested to come to the office ofthe respondent on
09.02.2076, for taking the allotment of the unit.

Thereafter, the respondent vide allotment letter da ted 09.02.20t6,
allotted a unit bearing no. 2g, Level 2 Floor, Street No. H_32,

(hereinafter referred to as ,Unit,J 
admeasuring super area of

1350sq. ft., in the aforesaid proiect. That the respondent vide letter
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conditions wi

dated 08.06.2015, served two copies of the builder buyer

agreement (hereinafter referred to as'agreement'), for execution

and requested the complainant to return the signed copy of the

same for further execution within 30 days.

That on 22.06.2016, builder buyer agreement, was executed

between the both the parties, for the unit in question having Basic

Sale consideration of 176,27,500/- comprising in the project in

question. It is to bring of the Ld. Authority that

complainant herein has p nt of <93,82,067 /- (inclusive

of taxesJ against the tion ofthe unit.

h. That as per cla possession of the unit

was propose to force majeure

e date ofexecution

of the ere shallbe failure

due to reaso oper or due to
government rul ure of allotee(sJ to pay

in time the price of thd along with all other charges

, iTH;:'$#mffimffiffi#[[,,*.
asreement,,6;{dfiful6i[AA,h&.n .o,auro.r.. in

construction and development works in proiects in its licensed

lands comprised of the township owing to the initiation of the

unexpected introduction ofa new National Highway being NH 352

W (herein "NH 352 W") proposed to run through the proiect ofthe

respondent. Initially HUDA has to develop the maior sector roads

for the connectivity of the project on the licensed land. But no
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development for the connectivity and movement across the
sectors, for ingress or egress was done by HUDA for long time. Later
on, due to the change in the master plan for the development of
Gurugram, the Haryana Government has decided to make an
alternate highway passing through betlveen sector g7 and sector
88 and further Haryana Government had transferred the land to
new hlghway 352 W. Therefor

highway 3s2 w, the rand was uliffi;:::T::::::fiiIi::1
note that the respondent haialready laid down its facilities befbre
such upliftment. As a resull, ,1g5p6 nd en t was .orr,..,n"O ,o ur,,O
the proiect land and re-align the facilities. Thereafter, GMDA
handed over the possession of the land properties/land filling in
NH 352 to NHAI for construction and development of NH 352 W.
All this process has caused considerable amount of delay and thus
hampered the proiect in question which are beyond the control and
ambit ofdeveloper, which also contributed to the inevitabre change
in the layout plans.

The Haryana Government in alliance with the Town and Country
Planning Department in exercise of power vested under Section
45 (1) of Gurugram Metropolitan Development Aut hority Acqzo U
(GMDA Ac! 2017J, transferred the properties falling within the
ambit of NH 352W acquired by HUDA to GMDA for development
and construction ofNH 352 W.

That the GMDA vide its letter dated 0g.09.2020 had handed over
the possession of the said properties for construction and
development of NH 352 W to the National Highway Authority of

k.
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India (NHAIJ. This is showing that still the construction of NH 352

W is under process resulting in unwanted delay in completion of

project.

l. That also, the construction was affected due to re-routing of high-

tension lines passing through the lands resulting in inevitable

change in the layout plans. The respondent herein by virtue of

clause 16 in the agreement, shall be entitled for the extension of

time period correspondi elay caused due to the change

Government and further shallin development Plans oft

also be exempted fro r such extended time

m. That as per the e delay caused due to

unforeseen ci red and calculated,

possession to the

e delay, the date to

offer possessio mately 1.4 years.

Subsequently, u -19 restrictions it took

time for the workforce ck from their villages, which

,;:::::-,:'tfi 
ffiRffimm::,l"itxl;lTi

.".ron-o"n,,S{g}t?Uffi,4}q$truction work' rhat

the respondent also has to carry out the work of repair in the

already constructed building and ftxtures as the construction was

left abandoned for more t}tan 1 year due to Covid-19 lockdown'

This led to further extension of the time period in construction of

the proiect.

before deter

complainant.
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based on these

parties.

furisdiction ofthe a
The plea ofthe responden

of iurisdiction

territorial as well

,f,
Bffi or.o.prainr on ground

Complaint No. 27S4 of 2023

laint can be decided

missions made by

ity observes that it has

to adjudicate the
present comprain, G,uda&J GdQAM
E. I Territorial iurisdiction

9. As per norification no. I /gZ /ZOLZ _lTCp dated 1,4.1,2.20L7 issued by the
Town and Country planning Department, the .iurisdiction of Real Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gurugram sha[ be entire Gurugram District for all
purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

ffiHARERA
#ouRUGRAM

o. It is pertinent to note that the complainant took over the peaceful
and vacant possession ofthe allotted unit after being fully satisfied
with the size, dimensions, structure and delay in possession. lt is to
note, that, the complainant took the possession at their own will
after being fully satisfied with the specification and measurements
of the unit. Also, the complainant was fully aware of the status of
the occupation certificate while taking the possession of the unit.

p. Further, as stated ab t waived of the righr to
claim delay interest, in letter dated L0.04.2023.

the complainant is not
Therefore, the p

maintainable an

7. Copies of all rel nd placed on record.
Their authenticity
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District. Therefore, this authority has completed territorial iurisdiction

to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

10. Section 11[4)(a) of the AcL,2076 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(a)
Be responsible for all ons, responsibilities and
functions under the
regulations made th

Act or the rules and
e ollottees os per the

agreement for sale, or to tion of allotteet as the
cose may be, till the opartments, plots
or buildings, as llottees, or the
common a or the
competent o

Section 34-

,ri 
"r

of the
and theobligations

real estote rules and

l.1.

regulations m

So, in view of the provisions of the-aclquoted above, the authority has
\- rrB-l'

complete iurisdiction, to decide 
.,hS ..lrp*tn, regarding non-

compliance of obligations blthe Uomoter lervingaside compensation

which is to be decided by.the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainant at a l"[Z'U"l ( U L7 I (A I V I

Findlngs on the rellefsought by the complalnant.

F.l, Direct the respondent to complete the development of the prolect
and dellver the floor along wlth all facilities and amenities llke
water, electrlclty, roads, green belt, etc. lmmedlately and obtaln
completion cerdflcate.

In the present matter the complainant has already taken the possession

of the said unit on 10.04.2023 and the conveyance deed has also been

F.

72.
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executed between the complainant and the responde nt on j,g.10.2023
accordingly, the above said relief stands redundant.
F,II. Direct the respondent to delete the sum of t1,39,37S/- charged bythe respondent from the complainant ,r*r.* i.,"1"", on delaypayments as the complainant has not defaulted in makingpayments.

13' The authority observes that according to the statement of account
issued by the respondent attached as annexure 3 of the complaint,
though the respondent has imnffi>irrt.rF(r ^h ^r,a,r,,^
<t,39,375.L7 / - on 22.77.20

respondent on 22 .03.202f
on the said relief is as

F.III. Direct the
amount till da

L4. In the present co

proiect and is s

him in respect of s

for ready reference:

"Section 78: - Return
18(1). rI
possession

in accordo

rest on overdue payment of
e same was waived by the

no findings by the authority

on charges on paid

continue with the

)s on the amount paid by

is reproduced below

compensation.
is uwble to give

f*W-u.Wqccount 
.of suspension or revocation of the regiiratii,n

under this Act or for qny other reoson.
he.sholl be lioble on demand to the allottees, in case the
1l!::r:1 ,,.to"t to withdrow 1ro, the prolict, *ithiuT
preJuatc.e to a.n! other remedy available, ti return the
"^,::?y:.,1::"*"d b! him in respect oI tnm op,n^iii,pto.t, building, as the cose may be, with interist ot sucira@ ds moy be prescribed in this beholf inctudiij
compensation in the manner os provided underihis Act, "

C'Elffi9
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Provided thotwhere on ollottee does not intend towithdraw

from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest

for every month of deloy, till the handing over of the
possession, at such rate as may be prescribed."

(Emphasis supplied)

15. Clause 13 of the flat buyer agreement provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below: -

"73
The developer based on its present plons and estimates ond
subject to qll just exceptions, contemplotes to complete
co nstru cti o n of the s qid or within a period of
48 Aorry eight) m of execution of this
qgreement unless ay or there shall be

failure due to reosons clouses herein or
due to on failure of the price ofthe
sqid residential es and dues

in occordqn ts given in
annexure-t developer

from time allottee(s)
to abide by reemenL"

L6, At the outset, it is

ofthe agreement

of terms and condi

complainants not bei

agreement and

documentation

possession clause

bjected to all kinds

application, and the

any provisions of this

provisions, formalities andcompliance

prescribed by the promoters. The drafting of this

r:#:ifi:-,HIJTJT}GT1"AH#;:I;:'JJ
the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoters

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee

and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer agreement

by the promoters are just to evade the liability towards timely delivery

e terms or
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ofsubiect unit and to deprive the allottee ofhis right accruing after delay
in possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has misused
his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the
agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the dotted
Iines.

Due date ofhanding over possession: The promoter has proposed to
hand over the possession of the sa-id flat within a period of 4g months

77.

from the date ofexecution of
of48 months expires on 22.

extension of a period of
expiry of the said ti
months expires on

and circumstances

2020 HAREM/

months grace perio

date ofhanding over

18. Admissibitity of delay

t i.e., 22.06.20L6. The period

respondent has sought further

nt of Covid-19 (after the

at prescribed rate of

such rate as may be prescribed and ithas been prescribed under rule 15
ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

"Rule 15. prescribed rate of interest- Lproviso to section j2.
section 1B dnd sub-s"ction'1+1 ari su'isiir,ri'ij ii,"rrir";,1el
(1), For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 1g: ondsub-sections (4) ond (7) of section tg, rh;:;;;;;;;;;r";;"
rote prescribed,' sholl be the State Aon* of traii nir;"
morginal cost of lending rote +2a/o.:
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Provided thot in case the Stote Bonk of lndia marginal cost

of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be replaced by

such benchmark lending roteswhich the Stote Bank oflndio
moy fix from time to time for lending to the general public."

19. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the

20. Consequently, as Per we state Bank of lndia i.e.,

ng rate [in short, MCLR) ashttps://sbi.co.in, the marginal

on date i.e., 01.03.2024 i , the prescribed rate of

interest will be i.e., 10.85%.

21. The definition oft on 2[za) ofthe Act

the allottee by the

te of interest which

the promoter shall case of default. The

relevant section is rep

"(za) "interest" means urest poyable by the
promoter
Explona

o the by the
promoter, rqte of
interest pay the

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
sholl be from the date the promoter received the amount or
ony part thereof till the date the amount or part thereof and
interest thereon is refunded, ond the interest payable by the
allottee to the promoter shall be from the dote the allottee
defaulB in poyment to the promoter till the date it is paid,'

22. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.850/o by the

provides that the

promoter, in case

interest chargeable

{'g
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respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delayed possession charges.

23. 0n consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act, the authority is

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the secti on 1 1(4J (a)

of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of clause 13 of the agreement executed between

the parties on 22.06.2076, th of the subject apartment was

to be delivered within 48 mo date of execution of buyer's

agreement. The period o on 22.06.2020. As far as

grace period is conce r the reasons quoted

above. Therefore, ession comes out to

be 22.1,2.2020. , by the promoter,

of possession i.e.,interest for every

22.72.2020 till the ion of the unit i.e.,

10.04.2023, at prescri s per proviso to section

18(1) ofthe Act read with

G. Directions ofthe authority

24. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34[0:

a. The complainant is entitled to delayed possession charges as per

the proviso of section 18(1J of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Developmentl act, 2076 at the prescribed rate of interest i,e.,

10.8570p.a. for every month ofdelay on the amount paid by him to
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the respondent from due date of possession i.e., 22.12.2020 till the

date of handing over of possession of the unit i.e., L0.04.2023 at

prescribed rate i.e., 10.85 % p.a. as per proviso to section 18[1) of

the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

b. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainants

which is not the part of the agreement. However, holding charges

shall not be charged by the promoters at any point of time even

after being part of agreement as per law settled by Hon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3B 64-3889 /2020.

The complaint stands di

File be consigned to

idev Ku Arora)
Member

25.

26.

Complaint No. 2754 of 2023

, GurugramHaryana Real

Date': O1.03.2024

HARERA
GURUGRAM
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